Worksheet

What the Bible says
Lesson 13
1. The Greek word “Baptize” means:
_____ to immerse under water only
_____ to wash or pour out water only
_____ to apply water in any manner (immersing, dipping, pouring, washing)
2. A true Baptism:
_____ may be performed in any religion
_____ must be performed in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and with water
_____ in the name of any god with any substance
3. Since Jesus gave the command to baptize to all of His disciples:
_____ only called ministers can baptize in any situation
_____ any Christian may baptize in an emergency
_____ parents should just baptize themselves without their pastor
4. For the sake of “decency and order” (1 Cor. 14:40) in the church:
_____ ministers are called to baptize for the congregation
_____ people should just baptize at home
_____ no records should be made of baptism
5. Find 3 reasons in the lesson why infant baptism should be performed and is not contrary to Scripture:
a.
b.
c.
6. Christian parents will bring their children to have the blessings of Baptism. What was the practice in
the Bible when adults were to be baptized?

7. It is up to those churches which forbid infant baptism to find a passage against it in the Bible. Since
there is no such command against infant baptism, how can we apply Mark 10:13-16 to this question of
infant baptism?

8. Find a passage in the lesson which shows that the benefit of Baptism is forgiveness of our sins:

9. Find a passage in the lesson which shows that Baptism saves us:
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10. Find a passage in the lesson which shows that rebirth into spiritual life is a benefit of Baptism:

11. What will happen to the benefits of baptism if a person later gives up his faith?

What would he then deserve because of unbelief?
12. Mark these True or False:
_____ The water used for Baptism has power because it is holy water, specially blessed.
_____ Any ordinary water may be used for Baptism.
_____ The Bible does not give a definite answer to the fate of unbaptized infants.
_____ Baptism offers, gives, and seals to us the forgiveness of all sins.
_____ Baptism only gives forgiveness of original sin.
_____ Baptized infants should later be taught about their Savior to grow in faith.
_____ A person must be baptized several times in his life.
_____ A person brought to faith through the Word near the end of life will be damned if he does not
have a chance to be baptized.
_____ Since the remembrance of our Baptism assures us of God’s forgiveness, we can gain daily
comfort from our Baptism.
_____ It is clear from Scripture that Baptism is only a work of man which really gives us no spiritual
benefits.
_____ The baptized person should continue to follow Christ in faith and doing good works (newness of
life).
13. Baptism is:
_____ necessary and of great importance
_____ optional and of no real importance for salvation
_____ merely a ceremony for naming a baby

